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I was born in Bracebridge, Ontari~on September twenty-first, 1900. 

I was the first of three children. My parents were ordinary working 

people. My father worked in the camps. He ran the river on the 

logs--he was working in saw mills. 

Wher1 I ~?"iias seven year·s old I star·ted school, in Br·acebr·idge. I on l )' 

went a short time, until I was nine. Then my parents decided to move 

west, to Deloraine, Manitoba. We lived there for three years. 

Previous to this time my father was a drinking man and almost lost 

his family completely. He never drank after he came west, but, he got 

ver·y r·el igious. We moved to Vancouver in 1911. I had an ordinary 

childhood, brought up very religious of course. 

Then on into my teens, I refused to go to church anymore. It was very 

embar· r·ass i ng. I couldn't go out with my girlfriends. On Sunda)' I 

had to stay at home and read the bible and sing hymns. I'd go to 

church three times on Sundays. The mission was called the Holy 

Rollers later. It was the Episcopalian Mission. 

My mother was already a very ill woman. She had what they call 

Bright's disease. It's kidney trouble. She became pregnant. My 

dad, of course, believed in divine healing and wouldn't let her go to 

a doctor. 

She became ver·y i 11 and he ~·las for·ced to call a doctor· in. The 

doctor took her into the hospital immediately and aborted her. 

However, he couldn"t make her well. He said she had six weeks to six 

months to live. She lived almost three years. My father promptly 
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EDNA SHEARD Work History: Domestics Early Period 

I only gat to seventh grade. I wanted very much to be a nurse, but 

there was no hope for it. A friend of ou~ took me to the hospital 

and tried to get me in, with that amount of education. 

just made rulings that you had to have Grade Ten. 

But they had 

A friend of my cousin's asked me if I would go and look after a 

sister-in-law of hers who had just had twins. I was just so 

thr·i lled, I immediately got there. I had the most wonderful time 

with those babies. I always remember that I was bathing them one 

morning and their aunt came to watch me. I did one, then I did the 

other·. It was so wonderful. or.e of the ~t1amen said, 'Edna, she's a 

ver·y fine gi r 1. She may not be so wonderful on the looks, but, she 

has the mast capable hands that I have ever seen!' <Laugh~ , I 

thought it was the most wonderful thing to have capable hands. Well, 

I didn't have the looks,so I wanted to have something. Somebody said 

to me one time that I had beautiful hair. I thought that was great. 

Domestic work was just a stop gap to exist until I got married. 

That's all a girl had to look forward to. I had no means of training 

fat' another job. 

I was living away from home. I was the nursemaid for Member of 

Parliament Smith. That would be near Kitsilano Park. Ther·e i'Jas a 

little baby ~nd there were two children older than that, that I had 

to 1 ook after·. I had to do the baby's washing. I had to see that 

the meals for the two older children were brought in. Ther·e \•las a 
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from the window and never mind looking out there. I would do far more 

work if I kept my face out of the window. That was just the 

miserableness of those people. The wages were ten dollars a month 

plus room and board. I had Thursdays and every other Sunday off. I 

worked for them for quite a long time. 

I didn't have a boyfriend for a long time. I used to meet my 

girfriends on my days off. We'd got to a show. Perhaps we would go 

and have a cup of tea at one of those little restaurants on Granville 

Street. 

3 



EDNA SHEARD Early Period Flu Epidemic 

The flu epidemic hit here between '17 and '18, when I was still 

seventeen. I volunteered as a nurse, wanting to be a nurse. The 

model school was opened as a hospital, because there was no room in 

the hospitals for these people--it was at Eleventh [Avenue] and 

Heather. 

I only worked a week there. It was the most wonderful experience of 

my life. I had to wear a mask. I was provided with a white apron. 

A nurse took me down the hall and said, 'This is the room you'll care 

for,'and she opened the door, shoved me in and backed out. She 

didn't stay with me! She didn't say what I was to do. There I stood 

with this mask on my face and there were forty patients. 

I went in and I looked at them. At first I could see they were 

different nationalities. I saw a Hindu with a beard and there was 

Chinese, Italians. I saw a man whose wife I was a friend of--we had 

worked in a biscuit factory for a short time previous to that. I saw 

this Curly--he was a Greek--and I just flew over there. I lifted my 

mask and I said, 'Curly, hello.' He said, 'Am I ever glad to see you! 

I can't get any cigarettes, I can't get anything in here.' I said, 

'Look. They pushed me in here and I don't know what to do! What do 

the girls do when they come on at this time?' He says, "They get 

water and they get washclothes. Each man gets a washcloth and fresh 

water and you wash their face and their hands and make them 

comfortable before supper.• 

1 



I did that. The first man was a school principle who was off his 

He was delirious. I started to wash him. I could manage to 

wash his face and hands. But, he says, 'Nur·se, feel my back, tt.e 

germs are all ever my back. They're in lumps. Feel them! 

after me, they're going to de something•• There was nothing en this 

man's back--he was just completely delirious. 

I got through with him and I went to the the next bed. I came to the 

Hindu man. 

them. I washed his hands and I washed here and there on his face. 

He was very sick too. I get through with them somehow or other. 

Then there was other people come in to serve them. 

I was there for five days and down I came with it. I was real sick, 

but that doesn't matter. The hospital sent me home in a taxi. I had 

to go to my dad's place. ft t>Jas the only place I had to go. My 

sister came down with it at the same time and we were both in bed 

together·. From the hospital they sent feed for us. They sent soups 

and medici rn?. They were really wonderful to us. My sister went 

completely off her head--it was quite an experience. 

Charlie was still around. He came one evening to take me out--I 

didn't dare have him home because my father would have nothing 

whatever to do with a man coming around to see us girls. Char·lie 

said his sister was very ill. She had the flu. His mother couldn't 

take care of her. She had a little boy and she was pregnant with the 

next child. They had to have somebody to come and help look after 

her--would I come? 

2 
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EDNA SHEARD EARLY PERIOD ALBERTA FARMER 

We went to the rrairie. Char" 1 i e 1-1ent into partnership with a 

brother, Donald, who had a soldier settlement. This fella, he did 

his drinking too. He had got a farm, but he didn"t have the 

wherewithal to make payments. But Charlie had a certain amount from 

working in the camps. He went down there with a handful of money and 

was able to pay the downpayment on the farm. So they were in 

Donald lived on the Prairie a lot because of his 

asthma. He had to live down there. He did a lot of farming, but 

Charlie didn't. Charlie hated farmers and farms. 

It was the most horrible, lonely place in the world. What 1·1e lived 

in was a little corrugated tin house. One big room and one tiny 

bedroom and a little bedroom in the back. My brother-in-law slept in 

the tiniest one and we had the other one. We had some horses, some 

cows. Very scrubby things, they were. They weren't good horses. One 

bit and the other one was a mare that couldn't foal any more. 

We had a terrible, terrible little low stove. It was just about knee 

high and there was a little oven. The ashes from the coal and the 

wood that was burning, mostly coal, would keep sliding down into the 

over •. I had to bake bread. It wasn't big enough to put much of a 

big batch in. I"d have to put in two or three loaves and try to cook 

it as long as I had the time, tid I thought that it was not dough, 

and put the rest in after that. We didn't have the wherewithal! to 

get proper food. We could buy macaroni and potatoes. Our meat was 

They would snare the rabbits. We seldom could buy meat. 
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There just wasn't any money. 

My mother-in-law had said when I left for the prairies, 'You don't 

want to go down there and fill the house with children, do you?' I 

said, 'Well, no. • She said, 'I'll tell you what to do.' She 

about some suppositories to use, so I wouldn"t get pregnant. She had 

a nurse who was a friend and I think she found out about birth 

control. I had no knowledge of anything like that. I only got a 

little box of suppositories. 

She was a very good woman. She didn't believe in this kind of thing, 

but she didn't want her son saddled with a bunch of babies. He was 

thirty-one and I was nineteen. 

Agnes was born in 1921. I was so lonesome, so miserable, 'If or.ly I 

had a baby, if only I had a baby ... • I threw those darn suppositories 

away, a half a dozen of them and told my husband that they were all 

finished. So I got pregnant the next time. In Apr· i 1, 

along came Agnes. I drove nine miles. Twice I drove there when I 

was seven months pregnant and I thought I was going to have a 

miscarriage. She was born at four o'clock in the morning. I had a 

doctor·. I guess I had a fairly ordinary time, but it didn't seem 

that ~.-~ay to me. 

We were on the prairie long enough to know that we couldn't live 

there. We just couldn't. But of course, we didn't discuss it. My 

husband would talk with his brother and they didn't agree either. 

They were at loggerheads. We saw a beautiful stand of wheat just 

2 



The camps were just getting organized because Charlie used to have to 

take his own blankets. Charlie was right there. He fell in line. 

Oh yes, he was a union man. 

He just paid his union dues. 

But, he never got any farther than that. 

I don't know whether he went to 

meetings or not. I never knew where he went in an evening. 

my business where he went. 

4 
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EDNA SHEARD DEPRESSION ABORTIONS 

We got a little house up on Fifty-sixth Avenue. I became pregnant 

several times. I had several abortions because I knew I would never 

get along with Charlie. I knew then that there was no hope for 

continuing. It was horrible, horrible, God-awful thing. 

You actually took your life in your hands. Nothing funny. I never 

had a lengthy abortion. I never went past the second month. But, I 

did some terrible things. I inserted a crochet hook. I also 

inserted a knitting needle. 

had a mouth to the uterus. 

I used slippery elm. I just knew that I 

I understood that if air got in there you 

would abort. I had been told that, just talking with different women. 

Because we all talked about it. For the simple reason that we didn"t 

want any more children at certain times. We just lived in dread from 

month to month that we would get pregnant. The only birth control 

that I knew of was the condoms that men used, and my husband wouldn"t 

use them. 

I became pregnant and my sister also. She lived just two blocks from 

me. A nurse had told her that if you got a whole big nutmeg and 

grated it up and put it in hot milk and drank it, that would bring on 

your period. That•s what we did and we drank it. We went up Fraser 

Avenue to go to the store and got the package of nutmegs. 

took two to make a good job of it. 

We each 

I got supper for us. My husband was out of town that weekend. I put 

Agnes and Bill to bed and I'm sitting there knitting and my row was 

almost finished. It was a long piece of wool. I'm knitting there 

1 
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tube, but as sure as God made little green apples you will have an 

abcess in your left one. So I removed both of them.• I looked at him 

and he said, "You will r1o lor,ger be able to have childr·en.' I just 

started to cry. I said, "Thank goodness, thank goodness.' He was a 

very good doctor. He understood what he was doing. 

I figure I had about nine abortions. I was a very scrawny, miserable 

looking young woman. It took a lot out of me. 

4 



FAMILY ISSUES Edna Sheard Depression 1. 

My first husband and I lived several years together. I had left 

earlier, when the children were quite small. I left for a week but 

I coudn•t take it. I left the children at Grandma's and all I did 

was cry, cry, cry. I near·ly vJent cr·azy. I just simply c~dn't stay 

away without them. Charlie came and on bended knee actually begged me 

to come bacl<. He said things would be aJ.yr·ight bet1·Jeen us. But of 

course they weren't. 

It was thrown up at me that I had left him, earlier. I stayed "till 

Agnes and my son were fifteen and thirteen. Then things got so bad 

they just said, "Momma, you go. You go." They were grown up enough. 

So I did. They helped me to pack my suitcase. !laughs1, Then Agnes 

left a short time after. So many women stayed [because of their 

children] and put up with the lives they had. 

He drank. Quite often I got up and he was en the floor in the 

kitchen~ J\fo.t spr·al'lled r·ight out, dea.d to the v10r·ld. That got 

impossible to go on with. He gave me the money.But he would drink it 

and wouldn't have very much of his paycheque. Only, one time he 

str·uck me. He woke the kids up and they couldn't go to sleep. And he 

was mollycoddling them. He hit me, and then of course I left. That 

ltlaS it. 

I just said, 1 I•m going to the store~ In the meantime my brother had 

come and he took my suitcase. So I just ~t1ent. The fir·st thing I did 

was answer an ad for housework and then went to housework. 

1 
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DOMESTIC WORK AND COOKING DEPRESSION EDNA SHEARD 

When I left my husband was when I went back to housework again. It 

was 1936. I took half the money that was in the house. That was 

five-twenty-five and it was ten-fifty in the pitcher, which was the 

common place for the money. I went with that. I just got on the bus 

and went downtown and applied for a job immediately. I answered a job 

in the paper. 

It was a very nice person that I worked for. He worked away and they 

had a boy that was blind. We got on very good together. I did the 

housework,! did the cooking, I did everything. 

Then Agnes left home and we decided to get a room together. I 

applied to another job cooking in a hotel and I worked there awhile. 

It was rooming-house, and it was on the corner of Cambie and Cordova 

Street. I cooked there for the staff and the woman who owned it--she 

would eat with us too. 

When I wasn•t cooking I had to wash blankets. <iaughs1 It was quite 

a rough job. I worked hard. It was about the lowest pay there was. 

I never made very much. I didn't live there. I went there from 

where Agnes and I had our room. 

1 



DOMESTIC WORKERS UNION EDNA SHEARD DEPRESSION 

There was a Domestic Workers' Union. I belonged to that. Mildred 

Duggan organized it. We used to have meetings and discuss things. We 

helped with the post office. The union wasn't a great affair. In 

fact, it was quite narrow. We worked in different houses. 

1 
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EDNA SHEARD UNEMPLOYED ORGANIZATION DEPRESSION 

There was a lot of unemployed. They moved into the post office and I 

helped there. I helped to feed them. The Ukrainian Labour Temple 

opened the kitchens. The boys lined up and we would give them food. 

The food was brought in packages--sandwiches and that kind of thing. 

I was in the post office [occupation]. I wasn't a sit-downer. I 

just went amongst them and talked with them. The post office was 

carrying on, but the boys were sitting around, on the floors. 

Sometimes they'd all march up and dawn, out on the streets, to show 

that they were unemployed. The occupation was a struggle against the 

government, to help get work. 

We'd go on demonstrations sometimes. 

and we formed the shape of a heart. 

We marched out to Stanley Park, 

When we got there--the Spanish 

War was on at the time--a number of us women dressed in white 

uniforms and we had caps on. We were supposed to be nurses. You can 

see the picture of nurses on the post card. Thousands of people 

marched. It was against unemployment. Some were wanting to get 

relief because they didn't have anything. 

in those days, against unemployment. 

There was a lot of marches 

I knew of the Women's Labour League and joined it. We had several 

groups all over the city. There were twenty or so within a group, 

then out in South Vancouver there would be another one, out in 

Burnaby another one. We'd have a chairman and a secretary. We met 

every two weeks. It was an active group. 

1 



One time we held an open air meeting on the street corner. There 

were different women who spoke about unemployment and the need to get 

the government to come across with more relief for the boys. It was 

this side of Granville, down where the bridge is. 

Somebody"d be put out of their house, and we would get together and 

go there. Somebody"d come and tell us about the eviction.--~omeone 

closer to it than we were, and we'd go and see what we could do to 

help. 

them. 

We were welcome. We never could protect people's places for 

We could find some ether place for them, or someone else would 

say, 'Come, come, until you get straightened out.' One time, the 

authorities had thrown the food out. They had put the people out. 

We'd try and save it and put it back in the house. Sometimes we 

never went there in time. They were thrown out. Absolutely thrown 

out, on the ground. And sometimes there were children. It was a 

pretty rough time, pretty rough! 
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EDNA SHEARD DEPRESSION COMMUNISM 

I belong to the Communist Party. first husband talked and gave me 

to understand that it was a good thing to belong to and that we had 

to fight against the system. And I was quite willing, especially 

when the unemployed beys were around. He dropped out, but I always 

stayed in. 

Just being in the Party was a satisfaction. I figured that I was on 

the r-ight road. We had meetings and decided what we were going to 

do. It was principle that we believed in. I was at many events on 

the Powell Street Grounds because we rallied there so much. 

I worked on a paper--it was called the B.C. Worker's News. l.Je had 

the machine to print it at our house. The guys would come out with 

the material and we would run It throughl 

at that time. I worked on that for years. 

l.i was just a mimeogr-aph 

I didn't t·n··ite, I just 

worked the machines. After it left the house I would go down to help 

fold and get it ready for mailing. 

I wasn't afraid in those days. (t.aughs~ I never· thought of being 

afraid. I knew the paper had to be kept under cover to a certain 

extent, but I never was afraid. Of course the party was illegal then. 

There were people arrested different times and people had to go under 

cover· .. 
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EDNA SHEARD BOYFRIEND SID WWII 

I met Sid Sheard and we fell in love and we wanted to live together 

but I had a husband. So, we got a room and lived together. My 

friend decided that he was going to work in Powell River. So I went 

to Pov1e 11 River·. We had a little home there--we were very 

comfortable. We got Agnes up there. Her husband was working on the 

tugboats and he was in and out of Vancouver and Powell River, so they 

lived up there. It was just the beginning of the war because Bob, 

Agnes' husband, joined the Navy and Sid joined the Reserves. 

I continued to work part-time doing housework. Agnes had her second 

baby. Then, Bob went overseas and we came down to Vancouver. We got 

rid of all the furniture that we had up there. I got a room in a 

t··oomit""lg house on Homer Str·eet and got ir1 bed~ I v1as sitting ther·e 

and bedbugs started to come out. {Laughs~I hopped out of that bed so 

fast! I got my suitcase and I put it on the chair and I got two 

t.. ~i'/ ~ 
chai r·s and I sat on two chai r·s ~118 -i- &at: l:l11 ll'lo r:liai 1 5) the r·est of 

\/ \ I 

the night! I'll never·, ever· forget that.ilt ~~·asn't a fir·st class 
\ 

place. i 
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He shouldn't have sent a green woman up there to do it. 

to connect wires, but I had no place to stand hardly. I had to hang 

on. It was no place to send me. He wouldn't go up himself I guess. 

If we couldn't find work to do we'd hide. That's the truth. Because 

we were supposed to look busy. So we use to go into the turrets and 

sit down in there and talk, until we could find something to do. 

There were ever so many different bosses running the job, so we had 

to hide. Then our immediate boss would come--he'd know we were there. 

He'd find something for us to do and then we'd work. 

We would put lines of wire all along and clamp it on. All inside the 

ship. This would be for the general lighting of the ship. It was a 

wonderful job. I like working. I liked fastening the wires in and 

putting them in with cables. It was very interesting. We had coffee 

breaks and there was a coffee shop on the boat. You could go and get 

coffee. We worked eight hour days. 

hour,. 

We were paid very good, by the 

We were all working together. We made one or two fairly good friends. 

Then when I worked with Sid I was with him most of the time. All the 

women were helpers. Everybody had a charge-hand. The attitude 

towards women was jolly. 

belonged to the union. 

okay. We had meetings. 

I never felt anything wrong. We all 

We just paid our dues and we figured we were 

The job would be discussed. We l'ler,e all 

urdon people and the ~lomen >•Jer·e consider·ed the same as the men. 

I can't recall how we quit. We finished up a beat and that was it. 

There was no more work. 
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EDNA SHEARD SHIPYARDS WWII 

Sid started working in the shipyards and I applied for the shipyards 

too. I went to work in the plate shop in North Vancouver yard. I 

worked with a guy, taking big angle irons out and piling them up and 

cutting them. We had to lift--it was quite a heavy job. 

Sid was working in the south yard. So we got together and we 

arranged so that we could both work together. He was an electrician 

and I became his helper·. We applied and got into Lapointe Pier 

yards. We worked there for a long time. It was very wonderful. 

It wasn't that common to have a man and wife team. It just happened 

that we got together. Then we bought a house, just two blocks up 

Then t<Je got marr· i ed. ( Laughs>l;, We got the d i vor·ce 

Sid was my charge hand. I worked with him and he showed me what to 

do. You were trained by working. My husband, he was an electrician 

and he knew what he was doing about wiring. We were wiring ships. 

We were on dozens of ships. One time, before I was working steady 

t.o!ith Sid, they put me to work with another, young fellow. He sent 

me up this ladder, and away along, way up high. I was working with 

up ther-e?' I said, 'This boy's sent me ther-e.' He says, 'You get down 

outta ther-e! • I got over to near the ladder, and I got panicky, and 

he 1•1as par1icky. (t.aughs.)• He thought I was gor:r1a fall. 

He says, 'Don' t you ever· 1 et 

anybody send you up there again!' 
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